Minutes from the Council on Aging
Board Meeting
May 1, 2018

Members Present: Gail Chalmers, Norma Garvin, Jean Sheedy, Ed Wenzell, Peter Cunningham, George Faircloth, Richard Marton, Helen Sienkiewicz

Staff Present: Kathy Shelp, Kathy Santiago

Others Present: Marlena Gilbert-Liaison School Committee, Michelle Collette-Building Committee

A Campaign Finance Committee needs to be established.

Marlena spoke of how she and her helpers handled notifying town residents of a certain voting notice. The wording needs to be carefully prepared. She also mentioned having children holding signs at the polls.

Kathy is ordering signs to be placed around town in support of voting for the Center. We agreed to not put out yard signs.

We think post cards would be most effective. We would also like to connect with the housebound voters.

Anyone who is willing to call their friends
and neighbors would be helpful.

Richard mentioned the idea that some residents are considering the new center as a Recreation Center.

We spoke about canvassing many different locations in town.

Next meeting will be held on Monday, May 21 at 1 p.m.

Minutes: Minutes from the two previous meetings were reviewed and a motion to accept was made by Peter, 2nd by George. All unanimous approval accepted.

Motion to close the meeting was made by George, 2nd by Peter. All unanimous approval accepted.

Respectfully Submitted by
Helen Slankiewicz
Secretary
Groton Council On Aging
May 1, 2018